
Burnham Nationwide is the Industry Leader

Burnham Nationwide has over 25 years of experience helping clients obtain all the necessary permits and approvals for 

complex construction projects, and we operate in over 3,000 cities across the country. Our clients include Fortune 500 

companies as well as some of the leading development and architecture firms. At Burnham, our experienced project 

managers provide expert guidance and handle communication with all project stakeholders, including regulating entities, 

design teams, and construction firms. 

Burnham is Chicago’s Premier Specialist in Permit Management

Burnham Nationwide is the recognized name in facilitating permits and providing code consulting in the City of Chicago. 

Headquartered in the Windy City since 1992, Burnham has been involved with all of the iconic buildings that make up the 

Chicago skyline.

Featured Projects:

Contact Burnham Chicago: 
chicago@burnhamnationwide.com 

312.407.7990

Chicago

We take ownership of your project whether a large-

scale, complex office tower going through Developer 

Services or a smaller residential building remodel 

requiring Standard Plan Review.

Our experts in code compliance can undertake a full 

review of your plans to assure compliance with the 

Chicago Building Code, federal, state and municipal 

accessibility requirements, and other relevant codes.

Our proactive and systematic approach, developed 

through decades of experience, expedites the entire 

permit process. 

Burnham’s code compliance experts regularly appear 

before the Chicago Committee on Standards and Tests 

and are available to represent your project.

We take charge of securing all the necessary approvals 

required for permit issuance to make sure your project 

stays on schedule and within your budget. 

Our wide-ranging services include assistance with 

licenses and discrete permits, such as grants of 

privilege, driveway permits, business licenses, tank 

permits, capacity signs, and magnetic lock approvals. 

Burnham leverages our years of experience working 

with Chicago Department of Buildings and other city 

departments to develop effective and efficient solutions 

to any issues that may arise.

Chicago HQ Vista Tower River Point United Center Atrium Hyatt Place Hotel TILT

We enable all project team members to do their job better 

and are always available for communication on your 

project, whether it’s over the phone, email, or in person. 
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https://www.facebook.com/BurnhamNationwideINC
https://www.linkedin.com/company/67001
http://www.pinterest.com/burnhaminc
http://www.twitter.com/SimplyBurnham
http://burnhamnationwide.com//final-review-blog

